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Walter Artie Hill, forty-seven, of Pocono Summit, transitioned on January

15, 2013. Walter was born on January 3, 1966 to Francis Hill and Arthur Lee

Harrell and was raised in Newark, NJ. In his earlier years he attended Dayton

Street Middle School and graduated from Shabazz High School.

Walter built a strong foundation as a construction worker. Walter was an

extremely hard worker and provided for his family. Walter enjoyed watching

football (go Giants!!) as well as his long night phone conversations, to

anyone that was awake at 2:00 a.m. The only thing Walter loved more than

football was his family. Walter met the love of his life, Yvonne Gallman in

1989. They married on April 6, 1992 and have been inseparable ever since.

Walter had the ability to make anyone laugh; from his mocking of the other

football teams (cowgirls) to his impersonation of people.

Walter was very generous and would help out anyone in need when possible.

Walter was very social and well known in his community, including his

wife’s job.

Walter was a father of five: Alquan Graham, Lamar and Al-Tariq Hill,

Lakiesah and Latoya Gallman; son of Arthur Lee Harrell and Francis Hill,

survived by: his two older sisters, Theresa and Tawanda Hill; eldest brother,

of Darnell and Darrell Hill; grandfather, of Kay-Quanna Graham; and a host

of other relatives and friends.

Walter Artie Hill was most certainly well loved and departed way too soon

on January 15, 2013. Walter will be truly missed but NEVER forgotten; fore

he lives in all of us, through good memories.
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I’m sorry I had to leave you.
My loved ones, oh so dear.

But you see, the Master called me,
His voice was very clear!

I had made my reservation
A heaven bound ticket for one,

And I knew that He would call me
When He felt my work was done.
I know that your hearts are heavy

Because I have gone away,
But when the Master called me,

I knew that I could not stay.
Yes, I’m sorry I had to leave you

My loved ones, oh so dear,
But, you see, the Master called me

And, now I’m resting here.
Yes, I’ve crossed on over to glory

And to you all I say
Just stay in the hands of Jesus
And we’ll meet again someday.

-Author unknown

The family wishes to express their appreciation and
sincere thanks for all acts of kindness shown to them in

their time of sorrow.
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